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Faults weaken during the propagation of earthquakes due to the onset of thermally-activated mechanisms, 
which vary depending on the rock type. Recent experimental work suggests that carbonate-hosted faults 
are lubricated by viscous flow in nano-granular aggregates having ultramylonitic textures. However, their 
frail nature has often hindered unbiased characterisation of the textures and deformation mechanisms 
operating at such extreme conditions (strain rates as high as 104), which remain so far poorly investigated 
and understood.
We explore the formation, evolution and deformation mechanisms of coseismic ultramylonites in 
carbonate-hosted faults generated during high velocity (1.4 m s−1), displacement-controlled shear 
experiments in a rotary apparatus. Microstructures were analysed using integrated SEM and TEM imaging 
while detailed crystallographic fabrics were investigated using the electron back-scattered diffraction 
(EBSD) technique.
Mechanical data show that the strength of the experimental fault decays dynamically with slip, 
according to a characteristic four stage evolution; each stage is associated with characteristic textures. 
Microstructural observations show that brittle processes dominate when the fault is strong (friction 
coefficients >0.6). Cataclasis, aided by twinning and crystal plasticity, operates forming an extremely 
comminuted shear band (mean grain size ∼200 nm). As the fault starts weakening, shear localises within 
a well-defined principal slip zone. Here, thermally-activated grain size sensitive (GSS) and insensitive 
(GSI) creep mechanisms compete with brittle processes in controlling fault strength. GSI mechanisms 
produce strong monoclinic crystallographic preferred orientations in the slip zone, while textures and 
crystallographic orientations in adjacent locations do not evolve from the previous deformation stage. By 
the end of the transient weakening stage, the slip zone has reached a steady state thickness (30 μm) and 
shows a nanogranular ultramylonitic texture. The intensity of the crystallographic preferred orientation 
in the coseismic ultramylonite is reduced compared to the previous stage, due to grainsize sensitive 
creep mechanisms becoming gradually more dominant. As the experimental fault re-strengthens, upon 
deceleration to arrest, the ultramylonite may be partially reworked by brittle deformation.
Our findings show that the crystallographic orientations of transient microstructures are preserved in 
the slip zone of coseismic ultramylonites and in narrow, adjacent deactivated layers, where mirror-
like surfaces are located. This shows that EBSD techniques can usefully be employed to determine the 
deformation mechanisms of coseismic ultramylonites and their evolution during earthquake slip in both 
experimental and, potentially, natural faults.

Crown Copyright © 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY 
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Faults are classically viewed as the main expression of brittle 
deformation in the upper crust. The macroscopic to microscopic 
fabrics of fault zones are known to evolve with depth and tem-
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perature (Sibson, 1977; Faulkner et al., 2010). However, their rhe-
ology and fault rock development are also strongly determined 
by a wide range of strain rates such as in slow, creeping faults 
to fast, seismogenic ones (e.g. Spray, 2010). An example of this 
dependence of fault rocks on strain rate is given by pseudotachy-
lytes (Sibson, 1977), which are found in natural faults where they 
form due to almost instantaneous frictional melting during the 
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propagation of earthquakes. In particular, very large local strain 
rates can be attained during seismic slip and, as a consequence 
of shear heating, thermal activated processes, such as frictional 
melting, become a dominant factor in controlling the strength of 
the fault (Di Toro et al., 2006). Similarly, other thermally activated 
processes, such as flash heating (e.g. Goldsby and Tullis, 2011;
Rice, 2006) and thermal pressurisation (e.g. Rice, 2006; Sibson, 
1973) can take place and produce transient coseismic decreases 
in fault strength.

Recent experimental studies have also proposed that the on-
set of viscous deformation mechanisms in ultrafine grained fault 
rocks could also lead to coseismic dynamic weakening (Green et 
al., 2015; De Paola et al., 2015; Pozzi et al., 2018). In particular, 
in carbonate rocks, grain size sensitive (GSS) creep processes could 
become dominant, with textural and mechanical evidence pointing 
to the transient operation of grain boundary sliding (GBS) mecha-
nisms (De Paola et al., 2015; Green et al., 2015). It has been shown 
that ultramylonite-like domains may form during seismic slip in 
carbonate-hosted experimental faults (Smith et al., 2015) and that 
they localise most of the deformation (Pozzi et al., 2018).

Ultramylonites are very fine-grained fault rocks produced by 
dynamic recrystallisation and creep deformation mechanisms dur-
ing high-T ductile deformation (Sibson, 1977). Such deformation 
mechanisms are known to accommodate viscous flow and aseismic 
behaviour in lower crustal and lithospheric mantle shear zones de-
forming at low strain rates (�10−8 s−1). Also, these deformation 
mechanisms have previously been observed at high strain rates 
for a range of nano-phase alloys (Chandra, 2002) and ceramics 
(Lankford, 1996) in association with superplastic behaviour. How-
ever, their role in controlling fault strength during deformation of 
fine- to ultrafine-grained geological materials at high strain rates 
(>102 s−1) and sub-melting temperatures, characteristic of upper 
crustal seismic ruptures, is still poorly understood.

In this paper we document the development of coseismic ul-
tramylonites produced experimentally at ultra-high, seismic strain 
rates, and describe in detail their structures by analysing their 
crystallographic preferred orientation (CPO) fabrics and their mi-
crostructural evolution throughout the dynamic weakening his-
tory. We use these findings to infer how deformation mechanisms 
compete in controlling fault strength at a nanograin scale during 
episodic seismic slip events.

2. Methods

2.1. Experimental procedure

Friction experiments were performed using a low to high ve-
locity rotary shear apparatus at the Durham Rock Mechanics Lab-
oratory using simulated fault gouge, which consists of fine grained 
(grainsize between 63 μm and 90 μm) calcite powder. The appa-
ratus and sample assembly are described in detail in the work 
of De Paola et al. (2015) (see also Hirose and Shimamoto, 2005;
Pozzi et al., 2018).

Experiments were run at room temperature and dry conditions 
(relative humidity ∼40%). Samples (1 g of gouge) were first loaded 
up to the maximum axial pressure σn = 25 MPa and then sheared 
at velocities of v = 1.4 m s−1 (calculated at the reference radius 
of 8.9 mm). A series of experiments were stopped after different 
amounts of displacement (4.5, 7, 25 and 90 cm at the reference 
radius) in order to document the microstructural evolution of re-
covered samples throughout the slip weakening history.

After each run, samples were carefully removed to preserve the 
full layer thickness, embedded in epoxy and cut parallel to the slip 
direction at a distance equal to the reference radius. This proce-
dure preserves an X-Z cross-section, where X is parallel to the slip 
direction and Z is perpendicular to the shear zone boundary. The 
Fig. 1. Mechanical data (v = 1.4 m s−1, σn = 25 MPa): friction coefficient (μ, solid 
lines) and estimated temperature rise in the principal slip zone (�T , dashed line) 
curves are plotted versus displacement. Temperature is calculated using a simple 
mono-dimensional thermal diffusion model (e.g. Rice, 2006; see also Supplementary 
Material I). The four stages of friction evolution are highlighted in the graph by 
the shaded areas. (For interpretation of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.)

cut surface was then lapped with diamond paste down to 0.25 μm 
and polished using colloidal silica.

2.2. Microstructural analysis

Microstructural analysis was carried out on polished cross-
sections using a FEI Helios Dual Beam Nanolab 600 scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM at the Department of Physics of Durham). 
SEM images were acquired in backscatter (BS), using the through-
the-lens acquisition system, and forescattered (FS) modes. FS is 
operated on 70◦ tilted specimens using a 4 Quadrant KE Develop-
ment FS imaging control detector. Electron back-scattered diffrac-
tion (EBSD) data were collected on uncoated tilted specimens us-
ing an Oxford Instruments Nordlys HKL detector (AZtec acquisition 
software, Oxford Instruments). For this technique, we used a work-
ing distance of 14-15 mm and a step size of 0.2 μm. Operating 
conditions were 10-20 kV of accelerating voltage and 1.4 nA cur-
rent. EBSD data have been processed (including initial data clean-
ing) and analysed using CHANNEL5 software (HKL Technology, Ox-
ford Instruments). Grain boundaries were defined at misorientation 
angles ≥10◦ . Grains with less than 5 data points (pixels) were dis-
carded (i.e. with an equivalent diameter below ∼0.45 μm).

3. Experimental results and microstructural observations

3.1. Mechanical data

The experimental deformation of the calcite gouges displays 
a dynamic weakening history in agreement with many previous 
studies (e.g. Di Toro et al., 2011; Fondriest et al., 2013; De Paola 
et al., 2015; Siman-Tov et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2013, 2015; Pozzi 
et al., 2018). The friction curve follows a characteristic four stage 
evolution (Fig. 1). During Stage I, strain hardening behaviour is 
observed with friction coefficients in the Byerlee’s range (μ =
0.6-0.9). Stage II includes the onset of dynamic weakening, follow-
ing the achievement of frictional peak values, and rapid decay of 
the fault strength to low friction coefficients. Stage III shows low 
friction values (μ = 0.1-0.2), which continuously decrease follow-
ing a very shallow slope. Stage IV takes over upon deceleration 
of the apparatus when the fault strength recovers up to values of 
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Fig. 2. Backscattered electron images of sample cross sections obtained from the whole thickness of gouge layers cut at the reference radius. The fault displacement, δ, is 
shown for each microstructure. Relicts of the starting coarse-grained gouge are preserved in the grooves machined on the top and bottom cylinder surfaces, indicated with 
white stars. Shear sense is sinistral. U, PSZ, L and F squares indicate the locations where EBSD analysis has been performed (see text for details). a) Stage I: diffuse and 
localised deformation with Riedel shears (R, R′) and a horizontal Y shear band (Y). In the inset, close-up showing the extreme grainsize reduction within the Y shear band. 
b) Stage II: well-developed principal slip zone (PSZ) with patchy recrystallised boundary (“mirror-like surfaces”, MSs). c) Close-up of area outlined in b) showing a polygonal 
sintered patch below an embryonic MS. d) Early Stage III: fully developed PSZ bounded by MSs and sintered, deactivated layers (sintering gradient, SG). e) Late Stage III: 
microstructure similar to that of early Stage III (Fig. 2d) but the SG is wider and more strongly developed. The framed U, PSZ, L and F are the reference locations (see 
schematic inset in Fig. 2d).
μ = 0.4-0.5. The local temperature rise (Fig. 1, red line) is cal-
culated using a simple mono-dimensional thermal diffusion model 
(e.g. Rice, 2006; see Supplementary Material I).

3.2. Microstructure evolution throughout the weakening history

Each of the four main stages recorded throughout the weak-
ening history is associated with a characteristic fault/shear zone 
architecture (Pozzi et al., 2018).

Stage I slip hardening is associated with structures and mi-
crostructures typical of the brittle regime. Samples show numerous 
R, R′ (Riedel) shears and a shear-parallel Y shear band (∼200 μm 
thick), which generally nucleates close to the top (rotating) cylin-
der (Fig. 2a). Brittle deformation is distributed throughout the en-
tire gouge layer, which shows pervasive brittle grain size reduction. 
Extreme strain localisation occurs in the Y-shear band where grain 
size reduction even down to few tens of nm is observed (inset of 
Fig. 2a).

Following the achievement of peak friction, the Y shear band 
becomes a well-defined principal slip zone (PSZ) that becomes 
increasingly confined between sharp boundaries (Fig. 2b). In its 
embryonic stage, patchy volumes of polygonal grains form in the 
low-strain domains outside the PSZ (Fig. 2c). The recovered sam-
ples easily split along the PSZ boundaries revealing the reflec-
tive surface of the polygonal patches. These have been inter-
preted as the (embryonic) mirror-like surfaces (MSs) formed by 
sintering processes (Fondriest et al., 2013; Siman-Tov et al., 2013;
Smith et al., 2013; full details in Pozzi et al., 2018). Inside the PSZ, 
the material is still porous and has an inhomogeneous grain size 
(Fig. 2c), with larger grains (∼1 μm) embedded in a much finer 
matrix (∼200 nm). At the end of Stage II - early Stage III, the PSZ 
has thinned by up to an order of magnitude (∼30 μm width) and 
shows parallel, sharp, sintered boundaries forming continuous, flat 
MSs (Figs. 2d and 3a). The localisation process appears to progres-
sively abandon several (now relict) MSs in the outer deactivated 
layers, a process referred to here as “MSs migration”.

By Stage III, the PSZ is characterised by polygonal grains, very 
low porosity and homogeneous grainsize (∼300 nm, Fig. 3a). The 
crystals typically show a shape preferred orientation defining an 
oblique foliation, consistent with the shear sense. The texture of 
the PSZ itself is comparable to that of natural (Bestmann et al., 
2000; Herwegh and Kunze, 2002) and experimental (Barnhoorn et 
Fig. 3. Forescattered electron images of a) Early Stage III (close-up in the inset) and 
b) Late Stage III PSZ and surroundings. The PSZ maintains its thickness while grain 
size is observed to grow both within and outside the PSZ. Shear sense is sinistral.

al., 2004) ultramylonites. Hereafter, we refer to these textures as 
‘coseismic ultramylonite’ textures. The oblique foliation of the PSZ 
is interpreted to be the result of cycles of dynamic recrystallisation 
and passive rotation of grains (e.g. Barnhoorn et al., 2004, and ref-
erences therein). The volumes outside the PSZ have a much coarser 
grain size (up to 1-2 μm) and extend outward for several tens 
of μm forming a so-called ‘sintering gradient’ (SG; Fig. 2d; Pozzi et 
al., 2018). The latter is evident from the observed decrease of mean 
grainsize and increase of porosity moving away from the PSZ.

The architecture of the PSZ and the surrounding material does 
not change substantially throughout Stage III. The PSZ maintains a 
stable thickness while the sintering gradient expands away from 
the PSZ and becomes stronger (Figs. 2e and 3b). Significantly, 
the grainsizes within the PSZ and in the sintered regions grow 
(700 nm and up to 3-4 μm, respectively, after 65 cm of slip) with 
displacement and inferred rise in temperature (Fig. 3b).

Earlier formed microstructures are overprinted, but not de-
stroyed, by the latest stages of deformation that take place upon 
deceleration of the machine to arrest. The Stage IV PSZ is com-
monly reworked and fragmented due to the effects of embrit-
tlement. Continuous MSs are typically well preserved at the PSZ 
boundaries (Pozzi et al., 2018). At all stages in the experiments, 
the PSZ is composed exclusively of crystalline calcite showing that 
thermally-driven decarbonation reactions were not quantitatively 
significant (De Paola et al. 2015; Pozzi et al., 2018).
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Fig. 4. EBSD orientation maps coloured using IPF-Y gradients. The legend shows important crystallographic directions (including c-axis and a-direction) and their IPF-Y colour. 
Grain boundaries (misorientation angles MAs ≥10◦) are contoured in black (better seen in Fig. SM3 in Supplementary Material III). Late Stage III U and L reference locations 
show that some of the larger grains are composed by coalescence of individuals sharing low MAs (<10◦ , i.e. grains containing subdomains with slightly different shades of 
IPF colouring). (For interpretation of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
4. Characteristic textures of coseismic ultramylonites revealed by 
EBSD data

4.1. Methods

The nature and evolution of grain crystallographic orientation 
patterns can be investigated using electron back scattered diffrac-
tion (EBSD) analysis (e.g. Prior et al., 1999). This gives important 
quantitative insights into the nature and evolution of grain scale 
mechanisms, which can then be related to the other microstruc-
tural observations and bulk mechanical data obtained during the 
experimental deformation of calcite microgouges reported here.

We performed EBSD analysis on the same polished cross sec-
tions (X-Z plane) used for the microstructural characterisation. In 
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Fig. 5. a) Schematic representation of mechanical data, microstructures and locations of the four analysed reference areas (U, PSZ, L and F). Orange and yellow shading are 
used to highlight the viscous PSZ and the sintering gradient, respectively. b) EBSD pole figures (one pixel per grain, for grains ≥5 pixels) for two selected crystallographic 
directions for calcite: c-axis plane, (0001), and a-axis-direction, <11-20>. Poles are plotted in an equal area projection on the upper hemisphere. Multiples of uniform density 
(MUD) colouring applies to all of the pole figures. (For interpretation of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
particular, four critical moments of the deformation history are in-
vestigated: i) Stage I, ii) early Stage II, iii) early Stage III and iv) late 
Stage III (Figs. 1–2). Four distinct reference locations are selected 
in the samples, each preserving the characteristic deformation fea-
tures of these stages (Fig. 2 and inset of Fig. 2d). One is located 
within the PSZ (which correspond to the Y-shear band formed dur-
ing Stage I) and two lie immediately outside its boundaries, in the 
upper (i.e. U, towards the rotating cylinder) and lower (e.g. L, to-
wards the stationary cylinder) outer SG layers (Figs. 2d, 5 and 6). 
Note that U and L positions are not fixed as the active PSZ bound-
aries migrate during localisation. The fourth location, F, is chosen 
halfway between the lower PSZ boundary and the stationary cylin-
der. This reference location is fixed and never lies close to the 
PSZ at any of the four deformation stages. Given their frail nature, 
samples were polished with particular care. However, as it is dif-
ficult to completely remove the grain topography, this makes the 
indexing of EBSD data variable, ranging from a minimum of 20% 
of Stage I gouges successfully measured up to 95% in the sintered 
layers of Stage III.

The EBSD data were processed to visualise the crystallo-
graphic orientation of calcite grains using orientation maps (Fig. 4, 
coloured using IPF-Y gradient), to analyse the orientation of rel-
evant crystallographic elements with pole figures (Fig. 5, using 
one point per grain and plotted on equal-area projections, upper 
hemisphere) and to perform misorientation analyses (Fig. 6). In 
our samples, two representative crystallographic directions are se-
lected: (0001) c-axis plane and <11-20> a-axis direction. Results 
for other directions and planes can be found in the Supplementary 
Material (section IV). Pole figures were contoured using the ori-
entation distribution function (Bunge, 1981) calculated with a half 
width of 15◦ . This value is chosen for consistency reasons with 
some of the cited articles (e.g. Bestmann et al., 2000; Pieri et al., 
2001; Barnhoorn et al., 2004).

Due to the extremely small grain size observed locally in the 
samples (<450 nm), we also report in Supplementary Material V 
pole figures that include grains containing less than 5 pixels. These 
pole figures do not differ substantially from those reported (Fig. 5), 
but include information from small grains that might have been 
lost.

Misorientation analysis is used to quantify the overall distribu-
tion of crystal orientations and is utilised herein to investigate the 
deformation mechanisms responsible for each texture (Wheeler et 
al., 2001). The misorientation angle, MA, is the minimum angle 
describing the difference in crystallographic orientation between 
two grains, and can be measured for neighbouring (grains sharing 
a boundary) or random (randomly picked grains) pairs. Measured 
MAs provide an indication of the grain lattice transformation – tak-
ing into account the symmetry – that lead to differently oriented 
grains. The relative frequency of MAs falling within an orientation 
range (bins having a width of 5◦ in this work) can be plotted in a 
diagram for each selected range (e.g. 22 bins between 0◦ to 110◦), 
thus producing neighbour-pair and random-pair MA distributions 
(MAD), respectively. MAs < 2◦ were discarded as these values lie 
close to the resolution of the measurements. The reference theo-
retical misorientation angle distribution for a random distribution 
(TRD) of trigonal crystals (Wheeler et al., 2001) is shown along 
with the MAD data in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Misorientation analysis plots showing neighbour-pair MAD (blue bars), random-pair MAD (red bars) and theoretical random distribution (TRD) for trigonal crystals 
(black curve). The bin width of each misorientation angle (MA) group is 5◦ . MAs <2◦ are disregarded as they lie within the resolution of measurement. (For interpretation 
of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
4.2. Results

4.2.1. Deformation Stage I
During Stage I, the PSZ reference location is in the proto-

PSZ (the Y-shear band) while U, L and F lie in the Riedel-shear 
dominated sample region (Figs. 2a and 5a). The latter areas typ-
ically show a strongly heterogeneous grainsize, with larger par-
ticles (�1 μm) dispersed in a finer matrix; this contrasts with 
the more comminuted – but still heterogeneous grainsize – PSZ 
(mean grainsize ∼200 nm). Stage I materials are poorly consoli-
dated and porous, which hindered the polishing procedure. As a 
result of the topographic effects caused by the poor polish, data 
from loose nanoparticles could not be retrieved and large areas of 
non-indexed material (dark areas) dominate the EBSD maps at this 
stage (Fig. 4, Stage I). Hence, the interpretation of crystallographic 
data is necessarily restricted to detected grains, which are overall 
larger than 1 μm.

Pole figures show a relatively weak clustering of the calcite 
c-axes at a small angle to the Z direction, especially in the PSZ 
(Fig. 5b). This produces a weak crystal preferred orientation (CPO), 
with multiple uniform distributions (m.u.d.) smaller than 4. Each of 
the four reference locations produces very similar misorientation 
plots (Fig. 6). The neighbour-pair MAD shows a strong maximum at 
low MAs (<10◦ , MA used to separate between grain and sub-grain 
boundaries), with the highest frequency found in the PSZ. Another 
peak is located between 75◦-80◦ MAs, the lowest of which occurs 
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in the PSZ (Fig. 6). This peak is likely related to e-twinning of cal-
cite (e {01-18}; e.g. Bestmann and Prior, 2003). The random-pair 
MAD deviates slightly (especially in L and F locations at the low 
MAs, <10◦) from the theoretical misorientation angle distribution 
for a random distribution (TRD) of trigonal crystals (TRD in Fig. 6). 
This is consistent with the presence of the weak CPO in all loca-
tions (Fig. 5).

4.2.2. Early Deformation Stage II
During early Stage II, when the material has started to weaken, 

clustering of c-axes produces a strong monoclinic CPO (m.u.d. =
9.55) within the PSZ domain, tilted clockwise – consistent with the 
sinistral shear sense – at a small angle with respect to Z-direction 
(Fig. 5b). The a-axes form distinct maxima (better seen in Fig. SM8, 
Supplementary Material V) on the great circle lying at a low angle 
to the XY plane (Fig. 5b). This pattern is typical of simple shear 
deformation of calcite (e.g. Wenk et al., 1987). Within the PSZ, the 
random-pair MAD deviates from the TRD due to the development 
of the strong CPO. The e-twin peak disappears from the neighbour-
pair MAD and the frequency of low MAs (<10◦) decreases (Fig. 6). 
In reference locations L and F, textures and crystallographic data 
do not differ substantially from Stage I. The U domain could not 
be retrieved due to the delicate nature of the samples.

By the end of Stage II, localisation processes have ended and 
PSZ has reached a steady state thickness of 30 μm (Fig. 3).

4.2.3. Early Deformation Stage III
During early Stage III, the PSZ is non-porous and shows a 

nanogranular ultramylonitic texture. The CPO is comparable to that 
of the Stage II PSZ, but is slightly weaker (m.u.d. of 7.55, Fig. 5b). 
The dominant green and blue IPF-Y colouring indicates a preva-
lence of a-axis and m <10-10> directions, respectively, parallel to 
the Y direction (Fig. 4). In the PSZ, the random-pair MAD is bell-
shaped, centred on the MA bin between 55 and 60◦ , reflecting the 
distribution of a-maxima (Fig. 6 and Fig. SM8 in Supplementary 
material V). The neighbour-pair MAD is similar, but the peak at 
low angles has become weaker compared to previous stages.

Due to the narrowing of the PSZ (during Stage II), the U and 
L reference locations are now within the sintered gradient below 
and above the PSZ, respectively, containing the array of relict MSs 
(Figs. 2d and 5a). These reference locations are non-porous and 
their sintered texture is similar to that of the PSZ as well as their 
CPO, but with a different intensity (Fig. 5b). The U location shows 
a clear maximum at low MAs (<10◦ , Fig. 6), while the L location 
has a CPO that is apparently orthorhombic, with the c-axes parallel 
to Z (Fig. 5b). At this stage, the F location is still porous, but shows 
incipient sintering (densification and recrystallisation, Figs. 3d and 
4). Here the pole figure and MAD show no substantial evolution 
from the previous stages (Figs. 5b, 6). However, the frequency of 
neighbour-pair low MAs (<10◦) is slightly reduced (Fig. 6).

4.2.4. Late Deformation Stage III
At late Stage III, after ∼75 cm of slip, the PSZ CPO has weak-

ened substantially (m.u.d. of 4.12, Fig. 5b) and the girdle formed 
by a-axes is spread over a wider area. The a-maxima have com-
pletely disappeared. The random-pair MAD distribution in the PSZ 
has become closer to the TRD with an increase of the frequency 
of 70◦-90◦ MAs (Fig. 6). No obvious change is observed in the 
neighbour-pair MAD.

The CPO in the U reference location strengthens and shows a 
clear monoclinic symmetry (Fig. 5b). The CPO in the L reference 
location does not vary substantially and remains similar to pre-
vious stages and to the PSZ domain (Fig. 5b). The random-pair 
MAD is also comparable to that of the PSZ (Fig. 6). However, the 
peak at low neighbour-pair MA is now much higher. The F loca-
tion is now fully sintered and it is possible to see porphyroclasts 
(>5 μm) inherited from Stage I embedded in a polygonal sintered 
matrix (Figs. 2e and 4). Again, the pole figure has not substantially 
evolved (Fig. 5b) despite becoming slightly weaker. This location 
also maintains a similar random-pair MAD close to the TRD, while 
in the neighbour-pair MAD, the two peaks (e-twin and low MAs) 
have substantially decreased (Fig. 6).

5. TEM imaging

Transmission Electron Microscope imaging was carried out on a 
JEOL 2100F FEG TEM (Department of Physics of Durham) in or-
der to gain further insights into nanograin-scale processes. Two 
thin foil samples from the U and PSZ reference locations of experi-
ment VF660 (Late Stage III) were prepared using focused ion beam 
(FIB) technique. Here, TEM imaging performed in scanning mode 
(S-TEM) reveals polygonal aggregates of slightly elongated crystals 
with mean aspect ratios of 1.37 and 1.62, respectively (Fig. 7a, e).

The grains in the U location have fairly homogeneous grain 
sizes (mean D = 1.8 μm) and display well-defined triple junctions 
and sharp crystal boundaries (Fig. 7b). These are generally straight, 
but locally display a slight curvature (Fig. 7b, black arrow). Grains 
show, on average, a homogeneous distribution of dislocation densi-
ties (Fig. 7b, c). Crystals appear fairly equant and weakly distorted 
(e.g. bend contours in Fig. 7a-d) and rare cavitation is observed at 
triple junctions (Fig. 7a, d). Dislocations are commonly elongated
(hundreds of nm) and do not form large entanglements or dislo-
cation walls (Fig. 7c, d). No subgrains are observed. Locally, some 
partially-healed triple junctions are found within grains (white ar-
row in Fig. 7d).

Grains in the PSZ are more irregular, with a mean D ∼700 
nm (Fig. 7e). Grains form triple junctions, and are commonly 
non-equiangular and cuspidate (Fig. 7f, white arrow), while grain 
boundaries are frequently curved (Fig. 7f, black arrow). Diffuse cav-
itation, which was not resolvable with SEM imaging, is observed 
at triple junctions and at grain boundary-parallel microfractures 
(Fig. 7e, white arrows). Grains in the PSZ contain dislocations 
(Fig. 7g) and neighbouring grains may have substantially differ-
ent dislocation densities (e.g. Fig. 7f, compare the two grains in 
the centre of the picture). Curved grain boundaries are generally 
convex towards the most strained individual grain (Fig. 7 f). Fur-
thermore, entanglements, dislocation walls (Fig. 7h, black arrow) 
and subgrains (Fig. 7h, white arrow) are observed within grains 
with higher density of dislocations.

6. Discussion

6.1. Low vs. high (coseismic) strain rate ultramylonites

The development of calcite mylonites and ultramylonites has 
been intensively studied (e.g. Schmid et al., 1987; Pieri et al., 2001; 
Barnhoorn et al., 2004; and references therein) at a range of high 
temperatures, but only at relatively low strain rates (<10−3). Our 
new microstructural evidence and CPOs analyses show that coseis-
mic ultramylonites can also form when initial calcite microgouges 
are sheared under extremely high strain rate coseismic slip condi-
tions.

The textures of the coseismic ultramylonites described here 
are strikingly similar to those of ultramylonites obtained in high 
displacement torsion experiments carried out under elevated tem-
perature conditions at much lower strain rates (Pieri et al., 2001; 
Barnhoorn et al., 2004), and predicted by theoretical studies (Wenk 
et al., 1987). Our mechanical data and microstructural observations 
show that the processes that control fault weakening of coseismic 
ultramylonites may not differ substantially from those observed in 
lower strain rate ultramylonites. However, coseismic ultramylonites 
must operate at the nanoscale in order to accommodate high seis-
mic strain rates at sub-melting temperatures.
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Fig. 7. Bright field S-TEM images of the U (a-d) and PSZ (e-h) domains of experiment VF660 (δ = 90 cm, Late Stage III). a) Equant grains displaying tightly packed structure 
with well-defined triple junctions and rare cavitation; b) Slight curvature of the grain boundaries (black arrow); c) Crystals containing numerous dislocations but few bend 
contours; d) Partially healed triple junction (white arrow) within a grain and cavitation at triple junctions (white areas). e) Sub-equant grains displaying tightly packed 
structure with triple junctions, diffuse cavitation (white spots) and microcracking (e.g. white arrows), inset shows a clear diffraction pattern attesting the non-amorphous 
nature of grains in the PSZ; f) Curved boundaries (black arrow) and cuspidate triple junctions (white arrow); g) Dislocations in a grain; h) Subgrains (e.g. white arrows) 
bordered by well-organised dislocation walls (e.g. black arrow).
6.2. Evolution of the architecture and deformation mechanisms of 
coseismic ultramylonites during seismic slip propagation

During high velocity friction experiments on calcite gouge, me-
chanical data show that the strength of the material evolves dy-
namically with slip, and the friction curve follows a characteristic 
four stage evolution (Fig. 1). Our microstructural observations re-
veal a shear zone-like architecture where shear localises within a 
PSZ from the very early stages of deformation. Hence, microstruc-
tural observations and EBSD data have been collected at four dis-
tinct reference locations: within the PSZ, in the sintered layers 
immediately outside the PSZ (U, L locations) and away from the 
PSZ (F location).

Our data show that each of the four main stages recorded 
throughout the weakening history is associated with characteristic 
microstructures in the PSZ and surrounding areas. Such observa-
tions are used below to propose a conceptual model describing 
the dynamic evolution of processes and deformation mechanisms 
associated with the development of nanometric grain size ultramy-
lonites during seismic slip.

6.2.1. From gouge-cataclasite to nanometre grainsize ultramylonite
During high velocity friction experiments on calcite gouge, me-

chanical data show that the strength of the material changes dy-
namically with slip, as temperature rises due to frictional heating. 
This suggests that, during shear localisation in the principal slip-
ping zone, thermally activated weakening mechanisms must be 
dominant. Such hypotheses are supported by microstructural ob-
servations showing a transition from cataclastic shear band tex-
tures to nanoscale ultramylonites, with rising temperature during 
seismic slip.

• Slip hardening behaviour during cataclastic flow (Deformation 
Stage I)

During Stage I, when the deforming gouge displays slip hard-
ening behaviour, deformation is mainly brittle preserving evidence 
of widespread grainsize reduction and localisation into a proto-PSZ 
(Y-shear band, Fig. 2a). At this stage, the material is still porous and 
only slightly cohesive. Random-pair MAD of the grains plots close 
to the trigonal TRD, suggesting that crystal orientations are only 
weakly influenced by the directionality of the stress field (Fig. 6). 
This is consistent with what is predicted to occur during cataclastic 
shear flow, when particles are continuously rearranged in a ran-
dom fashion with increased mobility of the finer grainsizes (e.g. 
Hutter and Rajagopal, 1994, and references therein).

The neighbour-pair MAD reveals that two coeval plastic mech-
anisms take place during cataclasis. The first, e-twinning of calcite 
(peak at MA = 75◦-80◦ , Fig. 6), is typical of low temperature de-
formation regimes and is intimately related to stress concentration 
effects along grain contacts (Wenk et al., 1973; Schmid et al., 1987; 
De Bresser and Spiers, 1997). e-twinning is unable to accommo-
date large amounts of strain (Schmid et al., 1987; Burkhard, 1990) 
and we suggest that it happens at the very beginning of defor-
mation. This process produces rotation of the calcite c-axes toward 
the maximum stress axis (σ ′) within its surrounding 26◦ small cir-
cle (Schmid et al., 1987), a mechanism possibly responsible for the 
weak CPO seen for Stage I in all domains in the deforming gouge 
layer. Alternatively, the strong peak at low MAs could be related to 
the activity of plastic processes such as subgrain rotation recrys-
tallisation (MAs < 10◦). This is supported by the fact that MAs 
below 10◦ measured in the compressed gouge (pre-shear material) 
are far less frequent than those observed in all reference locations 
during Stage I (Supplementary Material II, Fig. SM1 c).

Subgrains with dimensions (<200 nm) comparable to those of 
the nanograins formed during Stage I (inset of Fig. 2a) are also 
found in the Stage III PSZ. Such evidence supports the hypoth-
esis that mechanisms such as shock-like stress release processes 
(Sammis and Ben-Zion, 2008; Spagnuolo et al., 2015) and brittle 
failure aided by intragranular crystal plasticity (Siman-Tov et al., 
2013; De Paola et al., 2015) produce the extreme grainsize reduc-
tion measured in the shear bands within the samples.

Thus, we conclude that during Stage I, the dominant strain-
accommodating mechanism is brittle (Fig. 8a, c).
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Fig. 8. Conceptual model for the dynamic evolution of deformation mechanisms in the PSZ constrained using microstructural evidence, including EBSD. a) Conceptual 
partitioning of shear strain rates (γ̇ ) accommodated by brittle (blue), grain size insensitive creep (GSI, red) and grain size sensitive creep (GSS, green) during the different 
Stages (I-IV) of deformation. It is assumed that at any moment, they sum to 100% of the total strain rate in the PSZ (see text for details). b) Schematic evolution of stress (τ ) 
and temperature (T) during a high velocity experiment. c) Deformation path experienced by the PSZ in a schematic deformation mechanism map. Dashed lines represent the 
grain size piezometric equilibrium at different moments during Stage III, where grain size is directly related to the stress state by a temperature-dependent piezometric law. 
Circled numbers link to the position of the event in (a). (For interpretation of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
• Transient strength decay to quasi steady-state low strength (Defor-
mation Stage II)

By Stage II, the bulk temperature rise, due to frictional heating, 
is such that other plastic processes become competitive in accom-
modating strain in the PSZ. In fact, at this temperature (>700 ◦C) 
and strain (�10), e-twinning is no longer efficient (De Bresser 
and Spiers, 1997), and so its peak completely disappears from the 
neighbour-pair MAD through recovery (Fig. 6). Its disappearance is 
also consistent with the observed pervasive grainsize reduction – 
below the dimension of the twins (Rowe and Rutter, 1990) – oper-
ating in the PSZ.

The deformed material becomes less porous due to yielding of 
nanoparticles and progressive grainsize homogenisation. The ob-
served strong c-axis CPO in the PSZ (Fig. 5b) is explained by the 
operation of grain size insensitive, GSI, creep mechanisms, such as 
subgrain rotation (MAS < 10◦ in Fig. 6), which operate during dy-
namic recrystallisation processes (dislocation creep, Fig. 8a, c).

By the end of Stage II, the PSZ is fully localised and does not 
substantially change its thickness throughout Stage III.

• Viscous flow during slip at quasi steady-state low strength (Defor-
mation Stage III)

During Stage III, the PSZ hosts an ultramylonite with a fairly ho-
mogeneous grainsize, triple junctions and oblique foliation (Fig. 3). 
The strong CPO developed during Stage II is observed to progres-
sively weaken throughout Stage III, as shown by the random-pair 
MAD that migrates toward the trigonal TRD (Fig. 5b). A progres-
sive attenuation of the CPO in the PSZ could be explained by the 
increasing activity of diffusion creep, which is enhanced by the 
reduction of grainsize and temperature rise (Bestmann and Prior, 
2003). Wheeler (2009) showed with his model that a transition to 
a diffusion-creep-dominated regime will weaken, but not destroy 
the CPO (see also Rutter et al., 1994). This effect is sustained by 
grain rotation and especially grain growth, which is observed in 
samples sheared throughout Stage III (Fig. 3).

However, it should be noted that the neighbour-pair MAD in 
the PSZ is almost identical during both the early and late Stage III 
(Fig. 5b). Therefore, we suggest that the major switch in rheol-
ogy happens during Stage II while a quasi steady-state regime is 
maintained throughout Stage III (Fig. 8a, c). At the beginning of 
Stage III, a piezometric equilibrium – i.e. between grain size re-
duction operated by GSI mechanisms (e.g. see subgrains in Fig. 7h) 
and grain growth driven by thermal processes – is reached within 
the ultramylonitic PSZ (Fig. 8a, c). At equilibrium conditions, the 
grain size should be directly related to the stress state, following 
a temperature-dependent piezometric law (e.g. De Bresser et al., 
2001, 1998; Fig. 8c). Importantly, we observe that during Stage III, 
the mean grain size grows with slip within the PSZ (Fig. 3a and 
3b, Pozzi et al., 2018), suggesting that grain size is directly related 
to the rising temperatures (Fig. 8c; De Bresser et al., 1998, 2001).

Our microstructural observations suggest that, during Stage III, 
a combination of grain size sensitive (GSS) and insensitive (GSI) 
creep mechanisms are active within the ultramylonitic PSZ (Fig. 8a, 
c). In their pioneering work, Ashby and Verrall (1973) recognised
that, although GSI and GSS creep mechanisms are described by two 
independent flow mechanisms, they are likely to occur simultane-
ously in nature. In this case, the overall creep rate is given, to a 
sufficient approximation, by the sum of their relative contribution 
(Fig. 8a). The interplay between GSI and GSS creep mechanisms 
is well known in material sciences from observations, theory (e.g. 
Ashby and Verrall, 1973; Nieh et al., 1997) and modelling (Bower 
and Wininger, 2004; Cipoletti et al., 2011) of grain boundary slid-
ing accommodated superplasticity. However, modelling diffusion 
creep coupled to intracrystalline plasticity has been an intractable 
problem in geoscience, leading to generic uncertainties with flow 
laws which combine these processes.

Therefore, we conclude that the dynamic weakening of nanome-
tre aggregates in seismic ultramylonites involves competition be-
tween multiple and evolving temperature-dependent mechanisms, 
whose quantification remains so far difficult.

• PSZ ultramylonite embrittlement and fault restrengthening during 
slip deceleration (Deformation Stage IV)

During the experiments, there is always a fourth stage of de-
formation during sample deceleration to arrest, when the fault 
strength is partially recovered. The most prominent damage pro-
duced during this stage is the embrittlement of the PSZ ultramy-
lonite, leading to splitting along the MSs (Pozzi et al., 2018). The 
post-mortem PSZ is a cataclasite confined between the two last 
active MSs. S-TEM images show embrittlement in the PSZ due to 
cavitation and micro-fractures (Fig. 7e), which are interpreted to 
form when the PSZ material moves out of piezometric equilibrium 
as the temperature falls. These interpretations can help explaining 
the restrengthening observed during Stage IV. In most cases, the 
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reworking of the PSZ is modest and the ultramylonitic structure is 
rarely completely destroyed (Fig. 3).

6.2.2. Shear localisation by ultramylonite boundary migration during 
seismic slip

Microstructures suggest that the PSZ localises during Stage II 
with its width reducing from 200 μm to 30 μm (Fig. 2a-c). This 
process appears to occur by the inward migration of the PSZ 
boundaries – MSs – in discrete, non-continuous events. Each lo-
calisation step deactivates a portion of the PSZ forming a new 
PSZ boundary that migrates inwards. The deactivated boundary is 
left in the SG domain as a relict MS. These layers, when deacti-
vated, dramatically change their deformation regime, as they show 
substantial grain growth while accommodating limited amounts of 
deformation. This is supported by the S-TEM microstructural ob-
servations of low grain aspect ratios, straight grain boundaries and 
low distortion of the lattice (Fig. 7a-d).

If these hypotheses hold, the U and L locations found in the SG, 
and containing the abandoned MSs, should “freeze” the PSZ CPO 
at different moments in its evolution during Stage II. SEM images 
show that relict and reworked MSs are present within the U loca-
tions, but are absent within the L locations, during early Stage II 
(Fig. 2c). These observations show that shear localisation occurred 
with an asymmetric migration of the upper and lower PSZ bound-
aries, where the upper U location deactivated prior to the lower 
L location (Pozzi et al., 2018). This interpretation is strongly sup-
ported by the observation that the U location has a stronger CPO 
than the L location (Fig. 5b), as the latter was active longer in the 
PSZ, witnessing a weaker activity of the GSI creep (e.g. dislocation 
creep). The asymmetric migration of PSZ boundaries can be related 
to the fact that the U location is closer to the upper metal cylinder 
than the L location. Despite the cylinders having thermal proper-
ties close to those of rocks (Supplementary Materials I), they may 
act as more efficient heat sinks. This would promote inward (to-
wards L) localisation of the PSZ, away from the major heat sink, 
where the higher temperature is found. Such asymmetric condi-
tions are not expected to be representative of natural faults.

The grains in these deactivated regions in the SG show a grain 
size which is an order of magnitude larger compared to that ob-
served in the PSZ (Figs. 2–3). Also, no outstanding variation of CPO 
is observed during Stage III in the L location, while the CPO in 
the U location has slightly strengthened (Fig. 5b). The inherited 
strong CPO in the U location, compared to the L location, may aid 
sintering processes by facilitating the coalescence of slightly mis-
aligned neighbouring grains (e.g. partially healed triple junctions 
seen in some grains in Fig. 4 and Fig. 7d, black arrow). Overall, 
our observations suggest that grain growth in the SG locations is 
not influenced by dynamic recrystallisation (i.e. the same GSI and 
GSS creep processes operating in the PSZ no longer act in the SG 
region) and thus can be considered to be quasi-static. The opera-
tion of a quasi-static sintering in the SG region is also supported 
by the evidence of: (i) low amounts of lattice distortion in the 
grains (Fig. 7a-c); (ii) low dislocation entanglements (Fig. 7b-d); 
(iii) equant grainsize (Fig. 7a); and (iv) straight grain boundaries 
connected by well-defined triple junctions (Fig. 7a-c). However, 
the increase of the low MAs (<10◦) peak observed within the L 
location (Fig. 6) and microstructural evidence of intracrystalline 
plasticity within the U location (Fig. 7b-d) suggest that a relatively 
small degree of plastic deformation is still accommodated in the 
deactivated regions during Stage III and that it is coeval with sin-
tering.

Away from the PSZ, the Riedel-populated F location is no longer 
sheared after Stage I, and becomes overprinted by the expand-
ing sintering front. Its neighbour-pair MAD does not change shape 
throughout the four stages, but shows recovery processes driven 
by static recrystallisation (Fig. 5b) as illustrated by the progressive 
lowering of both e-twin and low MAs peaks (Fig. 6).

6.3. Implications for natural faults

Our experimental work has shown that ultramylonites can de-
velop and have a significant role in controlling fault strength dur-
ing seismogenic slip under upper crustal conditions. However, in 
nature, the mylonitic PSZ would experience a more protracted 
deceleration phase than in the experiments (with lower velocity 
rate), as the velocity profile of seismic slip along faults follows that 
of a modified Yoffe function (Fukuyama and Mizoguchi, 2010 and 
references therein). Hence, it is expected that the more protracted 
re-strengthening of the fault may produce more brittle damage 
than observed during the experiments (Stage IV), potentially over-
printing/obliterating the coseismic ultramylonite fabric within the 
PSZ. Liao et al. (2014) show that slow deceleration of the apparatus 
brings the experimental fault back to friction values in the Byer-
lee range (>0.6), which are observed during the cataclastic flow of 
Stage I.

Arrays of parallel MSs and MSs-bounded cataclasites in seis-
mic natural faults have been described in the published litera-
ture (Collettini et al., 2014; Tesei et al., 2013; Siman-Tov et al., 
2013). Other authors who performed similar experiments have also 
suggested that reflective, nanograin decorated surfaces found in 
exhumed carbonate-hosted faults might form during earthquakes 
(Fondriest et al., 2013; Siman-Tov et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2013). 
These microstructures are indeed observed to form in our and their 
samples (MSs) after high velocity shear deformation. Importantly, 
other authors have shown that similar microstructures can form 
even at subseismic slip rates and thus that cannot be used in iso-
lation as reliable seismic proxies (Verberne et al., 2013; Tesei et al., 
2017).

Pozzi et al. (2018) argue that MSs are formed during the late 
stage embrittlement of the PSZ boundaries. It is shown that decel-
eration of the system produces a pervasive brittle overprint, which 
is enhanced at lower temperatures (i.e. as seen in lower velocity 
experiments).

In this scenario, it is the hardened sintered layer outside the 
PSZ which would stand a better chance of being preserved in nat-
ural seismic faults. Our results have shown that the sintered layers 
below the MSs contain important information about the ultramy-
lonite deformation history. In particular, EBSD analysis has been 
shown to be a powerful tool that can be used to extract further 
information from microstructures that may otherwise have been 
overlooked in previous studies of natural fault rocks. This tech-
nique can usefully be employed in the analysis of natural MSs and 
it may be possible to discriminate whether they formed due to 
their seismic or aseismic slip, as the EBSD characteristics and pat-
terns of the surrounding sintered regions should show a different 
slip history in response to different conditions in the PSZ.

7. Conclusions

The integration of mechanical data with microstructural obser-
vations and EBSD analyses shows that coseismic ultramylonites 
form in carbonate-hosted faults and follow a complex weaken-
ing path. In particular, the weakening of initial calcite microgouges 
when sheared at earthquake slip rates is controlled by the com-
petition between brittle (e.g. cataclastic flow) and viscous creep 
deformation mechanisms. Therefore, we conclude that:

• Thermally activated grain size sensitive (GSS) and insensitive 
(GSI) creep mechanisms lead to the formation of coseismic 
ultramylonites when calcite gouges are sheared at extreme 
strain rate conditions. Compared to ultramylonites which form 
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deeper in the Earth under lower strain rate conditions, co-
seismic ultramylonites must form at the nanoscale in order to 
accommodate high seismic strain.

• The combined and simultaneous action of GSI and GSS mech-
anisms may lead to a grain size piezometric equilibrium in the 
coseismic ultramylonite PSZ, due to cycles of grain size reduc-
tion due to the operation of GSI mechanisms and grain growth 
driven by thermal processes.

• The crystallographic orientations of transient microstructures 
are preserved in the narrow deactivated layers close to the 
principal slip zone. Hence, EBSD techniques can usefully be 
employed in the analysis of microstructures associated with 
natural mirror-like surfaces, which are preserved in both ex-
perimental and exhumed natural faults.
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